
natural horsemanship techniques to help sh距the situation, and

I interviewed Liam intuitively to find out wllat he was afraid of. I

made promises to him about how I would treat him’and most ofa11

I took the time he needed to trust again. He required血e gentlest of

approaches to be able to let down his defenses. Now he is a happy

boy. He,s discovered that riding is fun, gives his feet politely when

asked, is completely safe on血e ground’and loves a廿ention from

PeOple.

・ The horse’s inability to comply - A horse may not have血e physi-

cal capal)ility to do what is being asked, but doesn’t know how to

say that except by resisting or behaving badly. He may also not un-

derstand what is being asked of him and in血e absence of anyone

making any sense, he just goes on strike and/or “acts up’’・ Or, a

horse may simply disagree皿at what you want is the best皿ng to

do. This happened to my student’Carla’when her horse Star began

to refuse to stand still at血e moundng block・ Ai first she got mad at

Star, but when she cooled off she realized she was getting an intui-

tive feeling血at Star had a reason for being bad. So she intuitively

asked what Star needed to be able stand sti11 at血e mounting block.

Immediately Caria I.eCeived an image in her mind of Star standing

next to皿e mounting block on皿e grass ra血er血an on血e con-

crete. she interpreted血at to mean血at Star wanted血e mounting

block moved from血e concrete to血e grass. Then Ca血a got a feeling

血at Star was probably worried血at someone would fa11 and hurt

血emselves on血e concrete. This must have been血e reason Star

was acting up because as soon as Ca血a moved the mounting block

to皿e grass, Star,s bad behavior disappeared.

So if your horse is misbehaving, Start investigating the possibilities
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for the bad behavior and go as natural and holistic as you can wi血

your horse,s care, feeding’taCk’and training. I’ve found血at to be

血e surest route to a wi11ing, happy, Well-behaved horse. Ifyou want

to try using intuitive communication wi血your horse just for fun or

to soIve problems, here are some suggestions:

. Talk out loud - Talking out loud as if you truly believe血at your

horse can understand everything you say, think, and feel can help

improve and shift your relationship with your equine partner. Try

it for two weeks and see what happens. Te11 your horse every血ing

you are feeling or thinking. Explain what you would like him to do

and ask for a sign that he is hearing you.

. show - If血ere is some血ing you want your horse to do’like

standing quietly while being groomed’make a mental image of him

doing what you want, Or gO Show him a horse who does this behav-

ior well and explain that血at is what you want.

. Tell - Tell your horse everything in advance and explain your rea-

sons for doing things. For example’before trailering’tell her where

you are going, how Iong you wi11 be, Why you are going’and any

other pertinent details of the trip.

・ Ask - Askyour animal out loud ifhe or she has a question氏-ryOu.

Take the first question you become aware oちassume it came from

your horse, and answer血e question as best you can. If you don’t

get a question’Say血at you will ask another day. If you do get a

question, anSWer it and keep asking for questions and answering

until your horse runs out of questions.

The next time your horse won,t cooperate’Or StartS misbehaving,

stop and remember血at血ere is probably a good reason for血e

behavior. Get curious ra血er血an angry, and figure out血e cause

and血e remedy. Ifyou look hard enough you wi11 find both and you

and your horse w皿end up in a much happier place.的
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